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FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN

Chairman

A small but dedicated group of neighbors turned out November 29 to
hear about the status of the Association budgets, receive an update on
our tennis courts and restroom renovations, approve changes to our
Association bylaws, review Association accomplishments and future
plans, and approve the slate of Association board members for 2017.
Many thanks to all who braved the chance of rain to move the Association forward.

Chairman@steeplechase.org

The bottom line on the budgets is, we are on track to end the fiscal year
in the black and after expenses related to work on the tennis courts and
restrooms, we will still maintain a healthy reserve. The tennis courts
are well on their way to completion. Work remaining to be done is to
complete electrical wiring at courts 1 and 2, repair the sidewalk leading
to courts 1 and 2, and complete resurfacing at court 3. New tile has
been laid in both restrooms. The remainder of the work will be done
over the next couple of weeks.
The bylaws will be updated with new verbiage, per the email sent to
the membership last week.
Among the accomplishments of the past year are: replacement of tennis courts 1 & 2 and all fencing; resurfacing of court 3; installation of a
drain to resolve drainage problems at courts 1 and 2; repair to the entry walls at Steeple Run; repair of a large sink hole behind the pool storage shed; upgrades to our security system; improved parking lot
lighting; replacement of a faulty electrical system at the Dean Road entrance; the start of renovation of our restrooms; and completion of legal requirements for the Permanent Community Membership option.
Moving forward, plans are to complete the restroom renovations, repair the entry walls at the Starter Gate entrance, install a French drain
at court 3, address drainage concerns at the collection pond dam,
dredge the collection pond, address repairs at court 4, and expand enrollment of permanent members. (Currently, 15% of our Community
members have chosen the permanent option.)
*continued on page 2
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FROM YOUR CHAIRMAN *continued
Many thanks to everyone for your support of the Association as we move forward, many thanks
to the Association board members and leadership who have worked so hard the past few years to
establish and accomplish our objectives, and many thanks to Steeplechase Events and Tennis
(SET) whose support enabled us to move forward with the extensive work on our tennis courts.
Your new Association board for 2017 is:
 Chairman: Steve Curry
 Community President: George Brodnax
 Treasurer: Klarissa Reese
 Secretary: Melissa Zornes
 Communications: Lori Thomas
 Operations: Nate Orrico
 Facility President: Ed Hawkins
 Swim & Tennis: Bill Wagner
 Community Social: Catherine Colley
 Webmaster: Doug Benson
Facility Social Director remains open. If you would like to volunteer for this position (must be a
facility member) or would like to nominate someone, email me at Chairman@Steeplechase.org.
I also want to thank our outgoing board members, Yvette Tomas (treasurer), Nickie SearsSchroeder (swim & tennis), and Meg Lovejoy (facility social) for a great job this year, and to thank
Laura Cross for her work as Communications Director for the first half of the year.
Have a great holiday season!
Steve Curry
Chairman

COMMUNITY PRESIDENT
I hope everyone has had a good year. I personally know it went by too fast! But, it was a very special year for Leslie and me because we became grandparents. It’s also been an interesting year in
Steeplechase as we have repaired some of the brick walls at the entrances, we have replaced two
of the tennis courts, and even run off a black bear who wanted to live in our neighborhood!
I don’t know if it’s just me, but it seems like we have a lot more Christmas lights and decorations
out this year than in the past. Either way, get out and walk around and enjoy them. If you pass a
neighbor you don’t know, introduce yourself, there are a lot of nice people in Steeplechase and
you may just meet a new friend!
I hope everyone has a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
George Brodnax
Community.president@steeplechase.org
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FACILITY PRESIDENT
These pictures show the update on our courts and I expect them to be done in the next
couple weeks. Thanks for your patience in staying away from the parking lot and playground during this time of construction.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!
Nate Orrico
facilitypresident@steeplechase.org
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SWIM AND TENNIS
WINTER TEAMS
Sign ups are going on now for the Winter Senior Mixed team. Anyone interested should contact
Sally Campbell at sfcmpbll@me.com . The team was B-5 last year.
Sign ups are also going on now for the Winter Mixed team. Anyone interested should contact Jose
Gonzalez at jose4gonzalez@gmail.com. Anticipating a C level ranking.
If you are interested in any team, please contact me and I will direct you to the captains.
TENNIS COURT REPAIRS
Courts 1 & 2 are under construction! See the progress in pictures on page 2 & 3.

HOW TO RESERVE A COURT
If you are new to the Steeplechase Village, we use
www.reservemycourt.com to make reservations.
You can check this site after creating an account to
check daily practice and match schedules.
FACILITY MEMBERSHIP DUES - YOU HAVE TO BE A PAID FACILITY MEMBER TO BE ON ANY TENNIS
TEAM OR THE SWIM TEAM
We do accept non-residents to join our Facility or to be on a tennis team for $35 per season, in addition to paying their yearly $25 ALTA dues. Swim team has concluded this year but registration for
next season will be in March 2017. Please remember that the condition of the courts, the pool, and
the rest of the facility grounds directly affect your home values. We appreciate your support in
keeping up the facility amenities.
SWIM TEAM - STEEPLESTATION STINGRAYS
Registration will be in March, 2017.
Nickie Sears-Schroeder
Swim/Tennis Director
404.272.2474, mobile
swim.tennis@steeplechase.org

STEEPLECHASE
A SWIM & TENNIS COMMUNITY
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GARDEN CLUB CORNER
According to Walter Reeves, due to the drought, avoid any heavy pruning of ornamental shrubs.
They will put our very little growth and be unattractive all winter in addition to being more susceptible to cold damage. Wait until March to do any heavy pruning.
It’s still not too late to plant the spring bulbs such as daffodils, tulips and hyacinths. With the dry
conditions, apply supplemental water to annuals, vegetable gardens and to newly planted woody
ornamentals. Make sure you apply enough to allow the water to soak deeply into the root zone.
Effective November 17, Georgia Environmental Protection Division declared a Level 2 drought response for 52 Georgia counties, including Gwinnett. In response to this declaration, the following is
a reminder of current water restrictions.
 Even numbered addresses (ending in even numbers) may only water on
Wednesday and Saturday, before 10am and after 4pm.
 Odd numbered addresses (ending in odd numbers) may only water on Thursday
and Sunday, before 10am and after 4pm.
 Personal use of water to wash vehicles or pressure wash structures is not allowed. Commercial car washes and pressure washing businesses are allowed to
operate as usual.
 Watering personal food gardens with a hand held hose is allowed anytime.
In addition, all outdoor burning is temporarily banned due to ongoing drought conditions and severe
fire danger. This ban does not include commercial burning. This ban is temporary and will be rescinded when significant rainfall has occurred and the drought conditions have improved.

Merry Christmas & Happy Holidays to all!
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STEEPLECHASE WOMEN’S GROUP ACTIVITY
A big THANK YOU goes out to these women, a couple
special daughters, and a few good men who recently
came together to donate toys & toiletries and pack 55
shoeboxes for Samaritan’s Purse Operation Christmas
Child. Thanks also goes out to those who donated items
but were unable to attend the Packing Party.
For more information, go to…. https://www.samaritanspurse.org/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/

Lawrenceville Hometown Christmas
Friday, December 2
7pm – 10pm
Christmas comes to Lawrenceville and will feature Santa Claus, community floats,
and other fun Christmas activities! Enjoy the exciting Christmas parade while you
sip hot cocoa and cider! Festivities will begin at 7PM with the Parade, running
down Perry Street on the Square, east on Crogan Street and south on Chestnut
Street where it will conclude.
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Do you have a teenager that would like to BABYSIT or PET-SIT for the neighborhood? Did you know
that if you are a Community Member that your child can advertise for FREE in the newsletter? Do
you have a teenager or Scout that needs COMMUNITY SERVICE hours? I can help with that, too!
Contact the Communications Director for more information.

ADVERTISEMENTS
For the first three months of the year (January– March), the
newsletter will be distributed to the entire neighborhood (428
homes), in addition to being sent via E-blast. In April, we will
begin our regular E-blast distribution.
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BABY,
IT’S COLD OUTSIDE!
Do you know your neighbor?
Many of us tend to “hibernate” in our
homes during the
colder, winter
months...but, don’t forget that you live
in a neighborhood full of interesting and
friendly people.
Open your hearts and homes to those
around you. Here are a few ideas to keep
our community the friendliest place to
live, no matter what the temperature is
outside!
Invite your neighbor…
...to go for a walk
...over for a homemade pot of soup
...over to play board games, cards
...to go out for a cup of coffee
...to start or join a book club
...over for movie night
…(insert your idea here)

Be a good neighbor!
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Be safe while shopping during the holidays

The Gwinnett County Police Department will activate its Holiday Task Force beginning Thanksgiving
night and continuing every Friday, Saturday, and Sunday through December 31. In addition, officers from
the Crime Prevention Unit will be conducting vehicle safety checks during the holidays, encouraging shoppers to do their part to prevent property theft. As you are out shopping for gifts during the holidays, the
officers want to remind you to be safe with these helpful tips:







Observe your surroundings; report any suspicious activity or loitering to the police.
Store packages in your trunk and park your vehicle in a well-lit area.
Don't shop alone and when offered, let retail employees assist you with taking your merchandise to
your vehicle.
Don't carry large amounts of cash; use secure forms of payment such as a credit or debit card when
shopping.
Have merchandise delivered to a secured location when possible.

Calling all cooks: Put safety first in the kitchen

Gwinnett firefighters encourage residents to cook safely during the holidays and always. Keep these tips in
mind while preparing your holiday meal:









Remember to regularly check on foods you are simmering, baking, roasting, or boiling food and use a
timer to remind you that something is on the stove or in the oven.
Never leave the house when cooking.
Turn off stove burners if you leave the kitchen or the house and before going to sleep.
Keep anything that could catch on fire, such as oven mitts, wooden utensils, food packaging, or towels,
away from stovetops, ovens, and other heat sources.
Never wear loose clothing or dangling sleeves while cooking.
Remember to Stop, Drop and Roll, if your clothes catch fire.
Keep children and pets a safe distance away from the oven or stove when cooking. Create a “kids-free
zone” around cooking appliances.

For more tips, including how to safely use a turkey fryer, visit www.gwinnettsafety411.com and look under
Holiday Safety.
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Stay Current With Steeplechase News! Read Your Neighborhood Newsletter!
Or go to WWW.STEEPLECHASE.ORG

December 2016 Edition
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